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Abstract We analyzed a total of 37 427 receiver-function data recorded by national and regional broadband

seismic networks of the China Earthquake Administration to study the mantle transition zone beneath eastern

and central China. Significant topography on both the 410-km and 660-km discontinuities was clearly imaged

in the 3D volume of CCP (common-conversion-point) stacked images that cover an area of 102.5◦E–122.5◦E and

22.0◦N–42.0◦N. 3D crustal and mantle velocity models were used in computing the Ps time moveouts to better

image the absolute depths of the two discontinuities. We found that the 660-km discontinuity is depressed up to

25 km along the east coast of China, indicating the presence of the subducted Pacific slab in the region. More

interestingly, a double 660-km was observed beneath the Huanghai Sea, which was not seen from the 410-km

discontinuity. We found a strong and localized anomaly beneath the Quaternary Datong volcano located at the

northeastern edge of the Ordos Plateau in North China. The 410-km is depressed by as much as 15 km beneath

the volcano. If the amount of the depression is caused by unmodeled low velocity anomaly in the upper mantle,

it requires either a strong (4%–8%) localized low velocity anomaly near the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary

or ∼1.5% low velocity column across the entire upper mantle above the 410-km. The latter could suggest a

deep origin of the Datong volcano, although it was usually attributed to edge-driven convection by most of the

literatures.
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1 Introduction

The present-day tectonic setting of China is fea-

tured by an Indian-Eurasian collision in the west and

a Pacific subduction in the east. The interaction of the

Eurasian, Indian, and Pacific Plates has resulted in a

unique topographic contrast between eastern and west-

ern China. The two regions are bounded by a ∼100

km wide, NNE trending lineament known as the North

South Gravity Lineament (NSGL) (Figure 1a). The

prolonged collisions in the west have shaped the region

west of the NSGL into plateaus and highlands with

elevations of ∼500–6000 m above the sea level. On the

other hand, the rollback of the Pacific slab appeared to

play a dominant role in shaping the area located at the

east of the NSGL, which is comprised primarily of
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extensional basins with an altitude <200 m. Besides

the topographic contrast, the two regions also have very

different seismicity, gravity anomaly, heat flow, crustal

and lithosphere structure. Although the geological and

structural contrast between eastern and western China

can be roughly explained by the interaction between the

Eurasian, Pacific, and Indian Plates, it is still unclear

whether this contrast is caused dominantly by a crustal

or a mantle process, or a combination of both. Based

on a high-resolution image of the P-wave velocity struc-

ture beneath China, Huang and Zhao (2006) observed

a good correlation between the locations of the NSGL

and the western front of the subducted Pacific slab in

the transition zone. They further suggested that the

subhorizontally lying Pacific Plate at the base of the

upper mantle forms a big mantle wedge that defines the

extensional area at Earth’s surface. This correlation,

however, is not so clear in the tomographic images of

Li and van der Hilst (2010).

While seismic tomography offers a direct way to

map a descending slab with a high seismic velocity,
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Figure 1 (a) Map showing the major tectonic setting of China and its surrounding areas. Arrows indicate the

subuction of the Pacific and Philippine Sea Plates, and the collision of the Indian Plate on the east and southwest

sides of China, respectively. The red rectangular region shows the location of the study area. Cyan lines indicate

the descending Pacific, Philippine and Indian Plates. Gray dash lines represent the boundaries of the major tectonic

blocks in the study region. (b) Map showing the broadband seismic stations (red triangles) of the CEArray. The

thick grey line and the red star indicate the North South Gravity Lineament, and the Quaternary Datong volcano,

respectively. The two white lines, AA′ and BB′, indicate the locations of the two profiles shown in Figure 3. Inset

(c) shows the 124 teleseismic events (red circles <50 km, cyan circles >50 km) used in this study.
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receiver function data provides an indirect approach

to image a subducting slab when it enters the man-

tle transition zone (e.g., Niu et al., 2005; Huang et al.,

2010). The 410-km and 660-km seismic discontinuities

that bound the mantle transition zone are associated

with the temperature-sensitive phase transitions from

olivine to wadsleyite (Katsura and Ito, 1989) and from

ringwoodite to perovskite plus magnesiowustite (Ito and

Takahashi, 1989), respectively. The latter is also known

as the post-spinel transformation. Because the two

phase-transitions have positive and negative Clapeyron

slopes, respectively, a decrease in temperature results

in a decrease in the depth to the 410-km discontinuity

and an increase in the depth to the 660-km discontinu-

ity. Lateral variations in the transition-zone thickness,

as well as variations in the depths of the two discon-

tinuities thus can be used to indirectly map out a de-

scending slab. Chen and Ai (2009) analyzed a large

amount receiver function data recorded in North China

and obtained detailed images of the 410-km and 660-km

discontinuities beneath North China. They were able to

identify the subducted Pacific Plate from their images

and confirmed the same correlation between the NSGL

and the front of the Pacific slab beneath North China.

The recent rapid growth of broadband seismic ob-

servation in China has opened a new era for imaging

the crustal and mantle structure and dynamics beneath

China. In this study, we took advantage of the re-

cently opened dataset collected by the national and re-

gional seismic networks operated by the China Earth-

quake Administration (CEA). We applied receiver func-

tion analysis techniques to the data to image the mantle

transition-zone structure beneath the eastern and cen-

tral China. Our primary goal is to seek better under-

standing of the long-standing question on the role that

the Pacific subduction has been playing in determin-

ing the western front of the extension regime. The new

dataset and seismic images, on the other hand, also of-

fer insights to our general understanding of the nature

of the two discontinuities as well as the thermal state

at the base of the upper mantle.

2 Data and analysis

2.1 CEArray

Completed in early 2007, the new CEA seismic net-

work consists of a backbone national seismograph net-

work, 31 provincial networks, and several small aperture

arrays with more than 1 000 stations including 850+

broadband stations (Zheng et al., 2009). The 1 000+

stations formed a large 2D areal array with an aperture

∼6 700 km from east to west and ∼3 500 km from north

to south. For the remainder of this paper, we will refer

to these stations as the CEArray. Station spacing varies

drastically from location to location. We calculated the

number of stations in a circular bin with a radius of 1◦

at a meshed grid of 1◦×1◦ and found that the numbers

vary from 0 to 53 (Figure 2). The eastern and central

China (red box in Figure 2) is relatively well covered

by stations, with an inter-station spacing of ∼30–100

km, allowing the use of modern array techniques, such

as common-conversion-point (CCP) gathering and pre-

stack depth migration to image the upper mantle and

transition zone structure beneath the array.

We visually examined all the earthquakes with

magnitude greater than 5.0 and in the epicentral dis-

tance of 30◦–90◦ recorded between July of 2007 and

early August of 2008. We chose 124 earthquakes with

good signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). These earthquakes

provide a reasonably good distance and azimuth cov-

erage (Figure 1 inset), although a large portion of the

events are clustered in the western Pacific and the Java

trench with a back azimuth between 30◦ and 210◦.
2.2 Receiver functions

We first rotated the two horizontal components of

the seismograms to the radial and transverse compo-

nents. Niu and Li (2011) found a significant portion of

the CEArray stations had problems in orientation. We

used their estimates of component azimuth, which were

determined from P-wave particle motions. We further

projected the two components to the principal direc-

tions (longitudinal and in-plane transverse) computed

from the covariance matrix. The receiver functions were

then computed from the data projected into this co-

ordinate system (hereafter referred as to P- and SV-

component) (Vinnik, 1977; Niu and Kawakatsu, 1998;

Niu et al., 2005).

We employed the “water-level” deconvolution tech-

nique (Clayton and Wiggins, 1976) to generate receiver

functions:

ERF(ω) =
V (ω) · P ∗(ω)

max{|P (ω)|2, k · |Pmax(ω)|2}·

exp

[
−
( ω

2a

)2
]
. (1)

Here k and a are two constants that define “water level”

and the corner frequency of the Gaussian low pass filter.

We used a=1.5 in this study, equivalent to a corner fre-

quency of 0.5 Hz. P (ω) and V (ω) are the spectra of the

P and SV components. We used a 100 s time window
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Figure 2 Map showing the density of seismic station across China. Station density is calculated from the

number of stations located in a circular cap with a radius of 1 degree. A station density of 9 and 25 roughly

corresponds to an inter-station spacing of 100 km and 50 km, respectively. Red box indicates the study area.

(5 s and 95 s before and after the P wave) to compute

the source spectrum of each earthquake. We further

screened receiver functions with various methods (Chen

et al., 2010) to eliminate noisy data. The total number

of receiver functions used in the CCP imaging is 37 427.

2.3 CCP gathering

We applied the CCP stacking technique to the

receiver-function data to image the P to S conversion

events and their lateral variations beneath the array

(e.g., Dueker and Sheehan, 1997; Niu et al., 2005). For

an assumed conversion depth, d, we first computed the

relative arrival time of the converted phase Pds with re-

spect to the direct arrival by ray tracing the two phases

using the 1D IASP91 velocity model (Kennett and En-

gdahl, 1991). We also kept the geographic location of

the conversion points and gathered the receiver func-

tions that share the same conversion points. We divided

the study area (22◦N to 42◦N, 102.5◦E to 122.5◦E) into
meshed grids of 0.1◦ by 0.1◦, and used a circular cap

with a radius of 1 degree for gathering the receiver func-

tions. The total number of the caps is 40 401 (201×201),

and there are significant overlaps among the caps. This

serves to lowpass filter the topographic relief on the two

discontinuities with a corner wavelength roughly equiva-

lent to the size of the caps, approximately 200 km. We

then summed all the receiver functions within a 0.1 s

window centered on the arrival time of Pds using an

Nth-root stacking technique (Muirhead, 1968). For the

ith cap, let rk(t) represents the kth receiver function

gathered in the cap, and tdk is the Pds arrival time for

a discontinuity with a depth of d, an Nth-root stack,

R(d), is given by

Ri(d) = yi(d)|yi(d)|N−1, (2)

where

yi(d) =
1

K

n∑
k=1

wksign[rk(τdk)]|rk(τdk)|1/N . (3)

Here K is the total number of receiver functions gath-

ered at the ith cap. wk is a Gaussian weight function

wk =
exp{−x2

k/a
2}

K∑
n=1

exp{−x2
n/a

2}
. (4)
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Here xk is the distance between the cap center and the

conversion point of the kth-event. The Gaussian width

parameter, a, was set to be the same as the cap radius.

We chose N=4 to reduce the uncorrelated noise rela-

tive to the usual linear stack (N=1), recognizing that

this suppresses conversions with significant dip away

from the horizontal. We varied d from 300 km to 800

km in increments of 1 km. The depth stacked receiver

functions along latitude 35◦N and longitude 120◦E are

shown in Figures 3a and 3c, respectively.

To better image the absolute depths of the two

discontinuities, we further used a 3D crustal model de-

rived from Pn travel times (Sun and Toksöz, 2006) to

correct anomalies on the relative Ps travel time. The

crustal model has a four-layer crust (sedimentary, up-

per, middle and lower crust) with a horizontal resolution

of 1◦×1◦. We also used the whole mantle P (Fukao et

al., 2001) and S-wave velocity models (Grand, 2002) to

calculate travel-time anomalies resulting from hetero-

geneities in the mantle. It seems that both the crustal

and mantle corrections are rather minor. The gath-

ered receiver functions based on 3D time moveouts are

shown in Figures 3b and 3d, respectively. Compared to

Figures 3a and 3c, the depth of the two discontinuities

changes by less than 5 km.
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Figure 3 Depth sections of the CCP gathered receiver functions along latitude 35◦N computed

from a 1D (a) and 3D (b) reference velocity model. (c) and (d) are similar to (a) and (b) except

for along longitude 120◦E. The locations of two sections are shown in Figure 1. Note the clear

P-to-S conversion from the 410-km and 660-km discontinuities. Ellipses indicate the regions with a

double-branched 660-km discontinuity.
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3 Results and discussion

As shown in Figure 3, both the 410-km and 660-

km discontinuities can be identified easily from the two

depth sections. We manually picked the two discontinu-

ities from all the stacked receiver functions. The average

depth of the 410-km and the 660-km is 418.2 km and

673.7 km, respectively. The 410-km is roughly similar to

the global average (418 km) while the 660-km is about

14 km deeper than the global average (660 km) obtained

from SS precursor studies (Flanagan and Shearer, 1998;

Gu and Dziewonski, 2002). Consequently the transition

zone thickness is 255.5 km, 13.5 km thicker than the

global average. Gu and Dziewonski (2002) found that

in general continents are underlain by a thicker transi-

tion zone than oceans, and the transition zone beneath

the Eurasian Plate is ∼9 km thicker than the global av-

erage. The observed thick transition zone here thus is

consistent with theirs and may indicate that the aver-

age temperature within the transition zone is lower here

due to a rather complicated subduction history includ-

ing the subuction of the Pacific Plate since Jurassic.

The lateral variation of the 410-km relief is shown

in Figure 4a with the counts of the Ps conversion points

in each cap (Figure 4b). The discontinuity beneath the

west side of the NSGL (413.9 km) appears to be signif-

icantly shallower than the east side (421.9 km). This

difference is unlikely related to the presence of the sub-

ducted Pacific slab which penetrates the 410-km at a

location further east to the study region (Fukao et al.,

2001; Huang and Zhao, 2006; Li and van der Hilst,

2010). Rather it is likely that the east-west contrast

observed here is caused by unmodeled velocity struc-

ture in the upper mantle. Li and van der Hilst (2010)

found that the lithosphere beneath the Precambrian

Ordos and Sichuan basins has substantially high seis-

mic velocities and the high velocity regions extend to at

least 250 km deep. The 410-km beneath the two basins

are ∼10 km shallower than the surrounding areas, sug-

gesting the shoaling of the 410-km is rather an artifact

of the reference model. We note that the uplift shown

at the upper left corner of the map (labeled as UL in

Figure 4a) is not robust since we have almost no data

coverage in this region. The most prominent feature of

the 410-km relief map shown in Figure 4 is a ∼15 km

depression beneath the Quaternary Datong volcano lo-

cated at the northeastern edge of the Ordos Plateau in

North China. Interpreting this depression will be com-

bined with transition-zone thickness in the later part of

the discussion.

As shown in Figure 3, the 660-km beneath the

Huanghai Sea south of the Shandong peninsula appears

to have two branches. We picked the depth of the two

branches and the lateral variations based on these picks

are shown in Figures 5a and 5b, respectively. Chen and

Ai (2009) also found a double-branched 660-km roughly

in the same areas. Beside the double 660-km, we also

observed an east-west contrast in the depth of the dis-

continuity. The region located at the west side of the

NSGL has a shallower 660-km (666.9 km) than the east

side (680.2 km) does. As discussed in the last para-

graph, part of this contrast is likely to result from un-

modeled 3D velocity heterogeneities. The NSGL seems

to well coincide with the western edge of the area with a

significantly depressed 660-km. Huang and Zhao (2006)

found that the western front of the subhorizontally ly-

ing Pacific Plate inside the transition zone is spatially

consistent with the NSGL. They suggested that the sub-

ducting Pacific Plate might have significant influence on

surface topography. Chen and Ai (2009) also found the

same correlation from the transition-zone thickness map

beneath North China.

The mantle transition-zone thickness computed

from the depths of the two disconstinuities is shown

in Figure 6a. Here we removed the mean value to

show lateral variations of the transition-zone thickness.

We found a thickened transition zone around the west-

ern Huanghai Sea where a double-branched 660-km is

observed. Li and van der Hilst (2010) found a NNE

trending high velocity anomaly (TZ2 in their Figure 4)

beneath the Bohai and Huanghai Seas between 30◦N
and 40◦N. They interpreted it as the subducted Pacific

Plate during late Cretaceous and Paleogene (Figure 6b).

The anomalous region on our transition-zone thickness

map is located between 30◦N and 37◦N. We have many

data that sample the Bohai Sea region, so the northern

edge of the anomaly should be well constrained. How-

ever, if the transition zone beneath the Bohai Sea has a

low vP/vS ratio in addition to the high P-wave velocity,

then the transition zone can be significantly (>5 km)

underestimated.

The western front of the anomaly is located at

∼115◦E, two to three hundreds kilometers east to the

NSGL. The good correlation observed between the sur-

face topography and the depth of the 660-km is absent

here. Since estimates of transition zone thickness are

less influenced by 3D velocity structure above the 410-

km discontinuity, the transition zone thickness has been

considered as a better thermometer of the transition

zone compared to the absolute depth estimates of the
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Figure 4 (a) Map showing the depth variations of the 410-km discontinuity. Note that the average depth was

removed from the depth. The thick grey line indicates the North South Gravity Lineament. The thin grey lines show

the boundaries of the major tectonic blocks in the study region. (b) Number of receiver functions gathered at each

grid point for stacking. Note that due to the number of events recorded at each station varies significantly, so the

conversion density map shown here is slightly different from the station distribution maps shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 5 Map view of the depth variations of the 660-km discontinuity picked from the deep (a) and the shallow

branch (b) of the 660-km discontinuity. Light shades indicate regions with only a few receiver functions (<30) that

can be used for stacking. Consequently, the results shown in these regions may not be robust. The solid red line

outlines the region with a two-branched 660-km discontinuity. The thin and thick grey lines represent tectonic block

boundaries and the North South Gravity Lineament, respectively.
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Figure 6 (a) Map showing the thickness variations of the transition zone (TZ). In the region where a double-

branched 660-km is observed, depths of the deep branch of the 660-km discontinuity were used in computing tran-

sition zone thickness. (b) Map showing the subducting Pacific Plate along the east coast and southwest Japan at

late Oligocene (Hall, 2002), currently being replaced by the subducting Philippine Plate due to the opening of the

Philippine Sea. Black lines with solid triangles indicate the trench locations ∼20 Ma ago. Cyan dash lines show the

current plate boundaries, and solid gray lines illustrate active spreading centers.

two discontinuities. Thus we tend to argue that the

correlation between surface topography and the tran-

sition zone structure proposed by previous studies is

questionable and requires further quantitative investiga-

tion. It also seems that this correlation is not shown in

the tomographic images of Li and van der Hilst (2010).

As we discussed above, the transition thickness map

shown here still suffers from unmodeled velocity het-

erogeneities in the transition zone, it is hard to make

a definitive argument whether the surface topography

is controlled by the subducted Pacific slab. Both the

India-Asia collision and the eastward retreat of the Pa-

cific subduction could play a role in determining the

boundary between the compressional and extensional

terranes.

Although the 410-km beneath the Datong volcano

shows a prominent ∼15 km depression, the transition

zone thickness beneath the volcano appears to be rather

normal (Figure 6). While a normal transition zone im-

plies that the origin of the observed volcanism is likely

within the upper mantle, the depth extent of the up-

welling associated with the volcanism is not well con-

strained here. Based on the observed ∼15 km depres-

sion on the 410-km, we estimated the amount of ve-

locity anomalies in the upper mantle. If the depres-

sion is caused by an unmodeled low velocity anomaly

in the upper mantle, it requires either a strong (4%–

8%) localized low velocity anomaly near the lithosphere-

asthenosphere boundary or ∼1.5% low velocity column

across the entire upper mantle above the 410-km. The

latter is more consistent with the results from recent

tomographic study of Li and van der Hilst (2010), who

found a prominent low-velocity anomaly extending to

almost 400 km beneath the Datong volcano.

Xu et al. (2005) analyzed the geochemical and iso-

topic compositions of alkali and tholeiitic basalts col-

lected from the Datong volcanic field. They found that

the alkali basalts have relatively homogeneous geochem-

ical and isotopic compositions similar to oceanic island

basalts. Thus the alkali basalts are likely derived from

asthenosphere. The tholeiitic basalts appear to be orig-

inated near the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary,

which is located ∼50–70 km deep below surface. Based

on the geographic distribution of the alkali and tholei-

itic basalts, which were found progressively from north-

west to southeast, they suggested the lithosphere be-

neath the volcanic field thins progressively from north-

west to southeast before it deeps drastically beneath
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the Taihangshan mountain range. The rapid change

in the depth of the lithosphere-asthenosphere bound-

ary induces a secondary convection, the so-called edge

driven convection, and results in a small-scale upwelling

responsible for the observed volcanism. The scenario

thus suggests a shallow origin near the lithosphere-

asthenosphere boundary for the volcanism occurred at

Datong if the lateral scale of the convection is limited

in local scale. Thus further seismic studies are needed

to provide better images under the volcano.

Observation of multiple velocity jumps at depths

between 650 km and 750 km have been reported by

many studies. Niu and Kawakatsu (1996) found a com-

plicated 660-km at the tip of the subducting Pacific

Plate beneath northeastern China. They interpreted

the observed triple velocity jumps to result from gar-

net transformations together with the post-spinel phase

transition. Ai et al. (2003) confirmed the presence of

this multiple-discontinuity structure in a broader area

beneath northeastern China. They also found the re-

gions with multiple seismic discontinuities are intermit-

tently distributed, and are mixed with regions with a

simple depressed 660-km discontinuity, which suggests

that the phase diagrams of the non-olivine minerals are

extremely sensitive to temperature, as shown in the cal-

culation of Vacher et al. (1998). Simmons and Gurrola

(2000) found multiple seismic discontinuities near the

base of the transition zone beneath southern California,

where there is no subducting slabs. Hirose et al. (1999)

found that the post-garnet transformation starts at 26

GPa (equivalent to a depth of 720 km) and 2 000 K

and completes within a 1 GPa interval. Simmons and

Gurrola (2000) employed this phase change to interpret

their observation. A 2 000 K at ∼700 km depth implies

a 1 650 K adiabat, which is slightly higher than the reg-

ular mantle potential temperature of 1 550 K proposed

by McKenzie and Bickle (1988). A slightly elevated

temperature agrees with the low seismic velocities ob-

served beneath southern California.

The double-branched 660-km is not observed along

the entire strike of the Cretaceous-Paleogene Pacific

slab, rather it is found only in a narrow area with a

NS extension of ∼350 km (Figure 6). We noticed that

this multiple-branch feature is not shown at the 410 km

discontinuity (Figure 3). In addition, this feature is al-

ways shown in the CCP images regardless of whether

a 1D or 3D reference model is used. Thus we believe

it is a robust feature reflecting the nature of the 660-

km in the area rather than a numerical artifact. The

double-branched 660-km region observed here, on the

other hand, is much smaller that those observed by

Gao et al. (2010) with the China National Digital Seis-

mic Network (CNDSN). Single station stacking method

was used in their study. In principle, as the conversion

points at the 660-km spread in a quite large area (∼2.5

degrees in radius), the single-station stacking method

has the risk of mapping depth variations of a discon-

tinuity into multiple ones. This could be one possible

explanation of the observed discrepancy, although more

careful comparison of the two methods with a similar

dataset is needed in order to clear this issue.

Temperature plays a key role in determining the

phase diagram of garnet. It has been shown that at

very lower temperature condition (1 000 K adiabat) gar-

net dissolves into ilmenite at around 620 km and stays

stable down to 710 km depth when it starts to trans-

form into perovskite (Vacher et al., 1998). These phase

changes together with the post-spinel reaction of the

olivine produce a multiple jumps in seismic velocity.

As temperature increases, the stable depth range of il-

menite decreases drastically. At a regular mantle adi-

abat (∼1 550 K), the garnet dissolves into perovskite

directly at roughly the same depth of the post-spinel

phase transition, which leads to a single and enhanced

velocity jump. At higher temperature, the post-garnet

phase transition requires a higher pressure than the

post-spinel reaction does. The post-garnet transforma-

tion completes in a 30–50 km depth range (Hirose et al.,

1999; Akaogi et al., 2002; Vitos et al., 2006), implying

a second velocity jump below the main 660-km caused

by the post-spinel phase change.

The observed lateral distribution of the double-

branched 660-km thus provides strong constraints on

the lateral variation in temperature at the base of the

transition zone. Based on the three scenarios discussed

above, the double-branched 660-km region is likely to

have a very low temperature, cold enough to allow il-

menite to be stable. The remaining slab, being contin-

uously warmed for millions of years, is not cold enough

to allow a stable ilmenite to exist. Instead, garnet

transforms directly into perovskite, and this transfor-

mation occurs at roughly the same depths where ring-

woodite dissolves into perovskite plus magnesiowustite.

The temperature of the remaining slab is, however, still

significant low (∼100 K) compared to its surrounding

regions, resulting in a depressed 660-km. In general

temperature at the base of the transition zone in our

study area is not high enough to promote a prominent

post-garnet phase transition at a great depth. Thus we

do not see any multiple-branched 660-km, like those ob-
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served in southern California (Simmons and Gurrola,

2000) outside the Cretaceous-Paleogene Pacific slab.

The observed lateral variation in temperature within

the subducted slab could also be related to the spatio-

temporal evolution history of the subduction along the

east coast of China (Figure 6b). Due to the northeast-

ward retreat of the Izu-Bonin-Mariana trench, the sub-

duction along the east coast of China was closed pro-

gressively from south to north, resulting in an increase

in the volume of subducted slab toward the north. This

may explain why the northern section of the slab is

colder than its southern neighbor. This is another pos-

sible interpretation for the limited distribution of the

double-branched 660-km observed here, which is related

to the subduction geometry. It is conceivable that the

post-garnet phase transition needs to occur in a broad

area in order to be imaged by a relatively low-frequency

dataset used in this study.

4 Conclusions

We investigated the mantle transition-zone struc-

ture beneath eastern and central China using a large

amount of waveform data recorded at the national and

regional seismic networks of the China Earthquake Ad-

ministration. The CCP images from receiver function

data showed the following features of the 410-km and

660-km discontinuity beneath the study region: (1) Al-

though there is good correlation between the surface to-

pography and the estimated depths of the two disconti-

nuities, the western front of the subducting Pacific Plate

does not seem to be obviously correlated with the topo-

graphic boundary between eastern and western China,

suggesting that the Pacific subduction is not necessar-

ily the sole process in controlling the western extent of

the eastern terrane of China; (2) The Quaternary Da-

tong volcano is underlain by a localized low velocity

anomaly that may extend to ∼400 km below the sur-

face; (3) The presence of the Pacific Plate subducted

during the late Cretaceous and Paleogene is manifested

by a double-branched 660-km discontinuity located be-

neath the Huanghai Sea and surrounding regions with

a moderately depressed 660-km.
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